
At Class 71-03 Rites

Parade, Medal 
Presentations 
Honor Grads
Graduating Class 71-03 was 

..onored by the first 3501st Stu
dent Squadron parade of the sea
son Saturday. The event was 
highlighted by the presentation of 
five medals to three Reesites by 
Col. James M. Breedlove, 3500th 
Pilot Training Wing commander.

First Lt. George A. Driscoll, 
3501st Pilot Training Squadron, 
received the Second Oak Leaf 
Cluster to the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross and the First Oak Leaf 
Cluster to the Air Medal, for 
separate actions he participated 
in during October and December 
1969 while serving in Southeast 
Asia. The citation accompanying 
the DFC stated in part: “The 
professional competence, aerial 
skill and devotion to duty dis
played by Lieutenant Driscoll re
flect great credit upon himself 
and the United States Air Force.” 

TSgt. Daryl I. Durant, 42nd 
Aerospace Rescue and Recovery 
Squadron, also was presented the 
Distinguished Flying Cross (First 
Oak Leaf Cluster) and the Air 
Medal (Fourth Oak Leaf Cluster). 
Sergeant Durant was honored 
for meritorious achievement and 
heroism in separate actions in 
December 1969 and January 1970 
in Southeast Asia. He was serv
ing as a flight engineer aboard 
a rescue helicopter at the time.

The third Reesite, 1st Lt. Ed
ward L. Sykes, 3501st Pilot Train
ing Squadron, was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross for 
extraordinary achievement as a 
Republic F-105 Thunderchief pilot 
in an action in April 1969 in South
east Asia.

Airman Recruiting 
Slots Now Vacant

Requirements for airmen in 
support positions in the U.S. Air 
Force Recruiting Service current
ly exists, according to personnel 
officials.

Those vacant positions by grade 
and Air Force Specialty Code 
(AFSC) are: 73293 (E-7, E-8), 
70250 (E-3 through E-5), 70270 
(E-6), 70250 (E-3, E-4, WAF), 
64550 (E-4, E-5) and 64570 (E-6).

Further information may be ob
tained by contacting the Consoli
dated Base Personnel Office, As
signments Section (CBPO-ASGN) 
in Building T-l, ext. 2377/2739.

Fund Drive Gets 
Underway Here

Reese AFB will begin its 
annual United Fund campaign 
fund raising Tuesday with Lt. 
Col. James Ward, chief of 
academics, as the base project 
officer.

The goal for this year’s drive 
is $15,000 — the same as last 
year.

Unit project officers and 
other base people toured agen
cies of the Lubbock United 
Fund Wednesday courtesy of 
the Lubbock organization.

Last year the base contri
buted $14,129 — or 94 per cent 
of its goal for a modern-day 
record. Officials here hope to 
exceed that mark this year 
with 100 per cent of the goal.

SQUADRON PARADE—Members of the 3501st Student Squadron turned out 
en masse Saturday to honor Class 71-03 with the first squadron parade of the 
season which preceded the graduation ceremonies at the base theater. Five medals, 
including three Distinguished Flying Crosses, were presented to three Reesites dur
ing the festivities. (See story at left.) (U.S. Air Force Photo)
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Hospital’s Name 
Change Effected

Effective Oct. 1 the name of 
the base hospital was changed 
from 3500th USAF Hospital to 
USAF Hospital, according to 
Capt. Larry T. DePriest, hos
pital administrator.

The name change c a m e  
about as part of the Air 
Force’s redesignation of conti
nental medical facilities to 
establish a USAF Hospital 
System throughout the United 
States.

FIR E PREVENTION WEEK
OCT. 4-10

im  PEESE AF.B. FIFE PEPI

FIRE DRILL—Miss Karen Rogg, left, and Miss Karen Burman, second from right, get a close-up 
look at some of Reese's fire equipment as firemen Joe Holland, second from left, and Sgt. 
Sammie Thomas help with a demonstration during a fire drill Monday at Reese Elementary. The 
fire drill was planned as part of the Fire Prevention Week activities by the base fire department. 
(U.S. Air Force Photo)

Flu Shots 
Due Base 
Personnel

Reese AFB will launch its an
nual battle Monday against an 
old enemy—the flu.

The battle will be fought in 
four locations Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday with influenza 
shots mandatory for military per
sonnel and on a voluntary basis 
for Federal civilian employees. 
There will be no charge for the 
shots.

A team from the USAF Hospi
tal will set up shop Monday at 
Building 553 (Civil Engineering 
Division) from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Operations will move to wing 
headquarters, Building T-l, from 
3 to 4 p.m.

The team of medics will set up 
in Building T-52 from 8:30 to 
11:30 a.m. Tuesday and during the 
same hours on Wednesday in 
Building P-82 to administer the 
shots to Materiel personnel.

Those unable to attend one of 
the sessions scheduled Monday, 
Tuesday or Wednesday may re
ceive the shot at the Hospital 
immunization clinic during regu
lar duty hours throughout the 
month of October.

Personnel Clerk Honored By Wing

Airman Of Month Named
A1C Larry J. Sydow, a person

nel clerk in the Reenlistment and 
Separation Unit of the Consoli
dated Base Personnel Office, has 
been selected as the 3500th Pilot 
Training Wing’s Airman of the 
Month for October.

Airman Sydow was selected for 
the honor from among nominees 
from other squadrons by a panel 
of officers and non-commissioned 
officers. His supervisor, SMSgt.
Robert L. Dickie, chief, Career 
Assistance and Counseling Sec
tion, nominated the airman.

The nomination stated: “Air
man Sydow is an outstanding air
man who can handle any assign
ment in an expedient, efficient 
manner that casts credit and re

flects not only on himself, but 
also on Reese AFB, which he is

a part. This airman demonstrates 
great growth potential. It is in
deed a great pleasure to recom
mend Airman Sydow for Wing 
Airman of the Month.”

Airman Sydow came to Reese 
after completing the Personnel 
Specialist C o u r s e  at Keesler 
AFB, Miss. He completed the

(See CLERK, Page 8)

All personnel are urged to take 
the shots as soon as possible. 
Influenza is a major cause of ab- 
sentism on the job, and the pre
ventative shot may save you days 
lost at work during the upcoming 
winter months.

SRAM Flight-Tested
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — An 

Air Force Short Range Attack 
Missile (SRAM) was launched 
from an FB-111 strategic bomber 
over White Sands Missile Range 
and impacted as planned.

A1C L. J. Sydow

Pilot Association’s Annual Meeting Set
HQ. ATC (ATCPS) — Members This year’s meeting will be in 

of the American Fighter Pilots conjunction with the Aerospace 
Association along with represen- Defense Command’s rocketry 
tatives from the German, Royal competition, Oct. 26-31, at Tyndall 
and the Israeli Air Forces are AFB, Fla. Senator Barry Gold
planning their annual meeting and water is slated to be guest speak- 
awards banquet. er for the occasion.

The ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the interest of personnel at Reese Air Force Base of Air Training Command. It is published by Boone 
Publications, Inc., a private concern which is in no w ay connected with the Department of the Air Force. Publisher's Mailing Address: P.O. Box 883, Lubbock, Texas. 
For information phone SH 7-1623 (night SW 9-0580). Opinions expressed by publishers and writers are their own and are not to be considered an official expression 
by the Department of the A ir Force. The appearance of advertising, including inserts, in this publication does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of 
the Air Force of the products or services advertised.
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FOR THE COMMANDER...
United Fund Designed To Help Less Fortunate

By 2nd Lt. Ronald A. DiPietra 
Chief, Information Division

Community Relations is the relationship—good or bad—that exists between 
Reese AFB and the civilian community. It is rightfully the responsibility of the 

wing commander, but it is everyone’s duty and obligation 
to aid in this important endeavor in anyway possible.

One way Community Relations can be furthered is 
the active participation of Reese personnel in the activities 
that either directly or indirectly affect the welfare of 
nearby Lubbock—namely by participating in the United 
Fund Campaign being launched on the base Tuesday. 
Project officer for the drive is Lt. Col. James Ward, and 
unit project officers have been named for all organizations

2nd Lt. DiPietra on the base.
These project officers, and other key personnel at the base, were scheduled 

to tour many of the agencies of the United Fund last Wednesday. The tour in
cluded such agencies as the Well Baby Clinic, where some babies and children 
receive the only medical care they have known; the Day Care Center, where work
ing mothers can leave their children while they—'the sole support of their families— 
work; the Salvation Army, Boys Club, Guadalupe Neighborhood Center and many 
others—all designed to help those less fortunate than you.

The single gift idea—that of giving once for all these agencies—is endorsed by 
all Lubbock and Reese officials. You may wonder why you—as possibly residents 
of other states and cities—should contribute to the Lubbock United Fund. Well, 
there are residents of Lubbock and other areas of the South Plains serving at other 
bases, who are themselves helping those communities in which they have taken 
up temporary residence. Why shouldn’t you?

You will be asked to give this year, as you have in past years. Ask yourself 
if you can, in good conscience, refuse to give. Reese AFB has always responded to 
such a challenge—let’s not fail our obligation this year.

S E etteM

To The Editor
Dear Editor:

Would it be so much trouble to re
arrange the nights that particular 
movies are to be shown at the base 
theater?

Example, this week—as is the 
norm—beginning Friday (Oct. 2) the 
base theater had an “R” rated 
movie. Saturday night and Sunday 
night also had the good ’ol “R” 
rating. That takes care of the week
end (except for the Saturday after
noon matinee, which has so far been 
able to escape getting an “R” movie 
to show). But then comes the begin
ning of the movie week here at 
Reese—Tuesday—and what do you 
know, a “G” rated movie. Wow! 
Wednesday and Thursday had a “G” 
rating, too. What an opportune time 
for our children to see “G” rated 
movies. Right in the middle of the 
school week, when most children have 
homework or are required to go to 
bed at an earlier hour than on week
ends.

How about giving the kids and the 
parents who don’t want to take their 
children to see an “R” rated movie 
a break? Save the “R” rated movies 
for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Parents Should Exercise 
Care In Handling Poisons
By Capt. (Dr.) Stephen R. Chernay 

Chief, Pediatrics
Ninety per cent of children who 

swallow poisons commonly found 
around the home are under five years 
old. Younger children’s tastes tend 
toward household products; older 
children tend to ingest medications. 
Aspirin accounts for half of the in
ternal medications ingested. A child 
who has ingested poison once is nine 
times more likely to ingest a toxic 
agent during the following year than 
is the average child.

Facts about children who ingest 
poisons or medication include:

1. Ninety per cent of reported 
poisoning cases are between age one 
and four, the “age of curiosity.”

2. The peak times of accidental 
ingestions are between 11 a.m. and 
5 p.m.

3. Many parents of poisoned chil
dren are either careless or are not 
aware that the ingested agent is toxic.

4. The poisoning - prone child is

(Prepared by the USAF 
Chaplain Board)

The Air Force is interested in 
physical fitness as it relates to gen
eral good health. The muscle man is 
not the goal. In fact, as technological 
advances are made, certain physical 
requirements diminish. T h e  well- 
developed leg and back muscles of 
the infantryman, for example, are 
not particularly needed in a radar 
maintenance man.

A few years ago, color vision was 
considered very important for a pilot 
and not too important for a techni
cian. At present, however, the re
quirement is reversed and vision 
standards of pilots have been eased. 
At the same time, color vision is now 
extremely important in the work of 
certain technicians. Oxygen, hydrau
lic, electrical and other lines in mod
ern aircraft and missiles are all 
color coded. As standards are liberal
ized in one area they are tightened 
up in another.

likely to be impulsive and over-active, 
to strike back when disciplined. They 
frequently have a tendency to put 
everything in their mouth and tend 
to be “daredevils.”

Checklist For Parents
1. Store medications a n d  toxic 

household products out of reach of 
children.

2. Always return medications and 
other toxic agents to their proper 
place after use.

3. Leave medications and other 
potential poisons in their original con
tainers. This insures easier identifi
cation of the material in case of 
ingestion.

4. Prior to giving medicine, al
ways re-read the directions.

5. Give medications in a well-light
ed room to prevent mix-ups.

6. Get rid of medications no longer 
needed.

7. To prevent imitation, avoid tak
ing medications in front of children.

8. Never deceive children by tell-

Young airmen who have just com
pleted basic training and initial tech
nical schooling are often surprised to 
find that calisthenics and drill have 
ceased to be part of their lives. The 
majority of them are genuinely 
pleased that these forms of “soldier
ing” are not often required of them. 
This does not mean that the Air 
Force has lost interest in their physi
cal fitness. Far from it!

All Air Force personnel are en
couraged to take part in intramural 
athletics. In addition, a personal pro
gram of physical fitness is required. 
Bowling, golf, swimming, water ski
ing and winter sports are all aids to 
general good health and muscle tone. 
There is even a relentless war on 
fat—as many overweight officers and 
men have discovered. Make no mis
take about it, the Air Force is in the 
physical fitness business to stay!

Next Week: Mental Fitness in the 
Air Force,

ing them a drug, even a good-tasting 
one, is a treat or a piece of candy.
Checklist Of Poisons In The Home
On kitchen shelves or under the 

sink: (1.) Cleaning and polishing
agents such as lye, ammonia, disin
fectant, detergent, drain cleaner, rug 
cleaner, wallpaper cleaner, laundry 
ink, furniture polish, furniture wax, 
metal polish, dry cleaning fluid, oven 
cleaner, toilet b o w l  cleaner and 
grease remover; and (2.) Others such 
as fire extinguishing fluid and bleach.

In the bathroom: (1.) Cosmetic 
preparations such as shampoo, de
odorant, perfume, suntan lotions, 
after-shave lotion, nail polish, nail 
polish remover, skin creams, hair 
spray and lotions, hair dyes and tints, 
wave or straightener and hair re
mover; and (2.) All medications, in
cluding those for fever, colds, cough, 
sleep, nervousness, seizures, diet, 
arthritis, eye medicines, heart medi
cines, “pep” drugs, constipation, anti
septics, vitamins, iron, paregoric, 
rubbing alcohol and many creams and 
ointments.

On the tabletop or in easy reach: 
medicine, lighter fluid, many house
hold plants, shoe polish, wax crayons 
and ink.

In the storeroom, garage or base
ment: (1.) Painting supplies such as 
paint, varnish, paint thinner, paint 
remover, turpentine and putty; (2.) 
Pesticides such as insecticide, moth 
balls, insect repellent, weed killer, 
roach and rodent poison and plant 
spray or powder; and (3.) Others 
such as gasoline, antifreeze, glue, 
auto polish, charcoal lighting fluid 
and kerosene.

Air Force Interest 
In Fitness Not Lost

and even Sunday nights. Keep Friday 
and Saturday nights for “G” rated 
movies.

RJ
It is unfortunate that such a sched

ule cannot be devised. Movies are 
scheduled by the Army-Air Force Mo
tion Picture Exchange in Dallas and 
are shipped according to the sched
ule they set from base to base. There
fore, the movie shown say on Tuesday 
night at Reese was probably shown 
Friday or Saturday at Cannon AFB, 
N.M. Movies, regardless of the rat
ings, must be shown on the night 
AAFMPS has scheduled them so they 
can be shipped to reach the next 
base. Editor.

Dear Editor:
I extend by sincere apology to Cap

tain Chuba for withstanding the rather 
vindictive verbiage concerning the 
triumph of the 71-08 class over the 
somewhat less than brilliant Air Base 
Group flag football team in their first 
meeting.

Captain Chuba simply included in 
his column a rather appropriate ac
count of the game that I wrote. I’m 
sure that Captain Chuba did not in
tend to be credited with that portion 
of his article since he put that part 
in quotation marks which, I under
stand, is common practice these days 
in journalism for ascribing comments 
to another.

So, now that the authorship of that 
descriptive analysis is known, I must 
admit that I, too, am not as thin as 
I once was. I am, however, a mem
ber of the Class 71-08 flag football 
team and in a fairly good position to 
comment on our games. I therefore 
remain resolved that “vanquished” 
was an extremely apropos term de
scribing the defeat of Air Base Group. 
When a “rock-’em-sock’em-knock- 
’em-drag-’em-down” team, reputed to 
be the best, boasting of an undefeated 
record is in fact beaten by a hastily 
formed, outweighed and slightly un
organized group of UPT students the 
appropriate term is “vanquished.”

JDP
Those who read last week’s letter 

from JBP objecting to the term “van
quished” used in “Tweety Topics” 
the week before can better understand 
the above letter. I hope I am reading 
both letters correctly—in that it’s just 
a little humor added on to a friendly 
rivalry on the football field and 
nothing more. Editor.

Dear Editor:
I received issues of the Roundup 

from the first week in June through 
August from you last week. Today I 
received the Sept. 4 issue. Receiving 
the base paper is somewhat like get
ting a letter from home, which we ah 
like to receive.

I wish to express my appreciation 
and thanks for your consideration.

TJ
This letter is from CMSgt. Thomas 

Jenkins, 12th TFW, PSC Box 1944, 
APO San Francisco, 96368, a former 
Reesite now serving at Phu Cat AB, 
Republic of Vietnam. Thanks for your 
letter, Sergeant Jenkins, and we hope 
you continue to enjoy the Roundup. 
Editor.
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Total Deterrence Role 
Listed For Air Force

Nosey Rosey
The Inquiring Photographer

WASHINGTON (AFNS)—“Aero- 
I space is an expanding matrix for 

deterrence and also the opera
tional medium in which the Air 
Force is pre-eminent,” said Gen. 
John D. Ryan, Air Force chief 
of staff, as he addressed the Air 
Force Association convention in 
Washington.

‘‘From this it follows that the 
scope and value of the Air Force 
contribution to national security 
will continue to increase,” he 
added. “Where U.S. military 
strategy is concerned, the name 
of the game is total deterrence.

“The expressions of policy that 
direct our efforts are contained 
in President Nixon’s Feb. 19 Re
port to Congress on Foreign Re
lations. Most significant to the 
Air Force are .those portions of 
the report dealing with the threat 
and with the purpose and design 
of this country’s strategic and 
tactical forces,” he said.

“Combined with other state
ments on the Nixon Doctrine and 
the Asian policy, this guidance

calls for a reduction of our mili
tary presence in overseas areas 
and for our allies to assume the 
primary responsibility for provid
ing the manpower for their own 
defense.

“It further indicates, in my 
judgment,” he said, “a corres
ponding need for greater reliance 
on U.S. airpower as a means of 
using our superior technology to 
full advantage.”

Speaking of force requirements, 
General Ryan said, “We hope to 
have the B-l advanced bomber 
operational by the end of this 
decade. This aircraft will provide 
our national leadership with many 
additional choices at all levels of 
conflict.

“To insure control of the air, 
we are developing the F-15 air 
superiority fighter. It should be 
operational by the mid-70s. In 
airlift, the greater capacity and 
efficiency of our large transports 
should continue to make these 
systems more competitive for all

Blue Bell Gift Shoppe
#  30 REDBUD SQUARE

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
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FREE GIFT WRAPPING
13th & SLIDE ROAD 792-9100

types of passenger and cargo 
movements.”

The Chief of Staff discussea key 
strategic tasks which the Air 
Force must be prepared to ac
complish.

“Against the critical possmility 
of an attack on this country,” he 
said, “we must have the capa
bility to destroy the enemy’s 
strategic weapons and a second 
strike capability that would deter 
the enemy from full-scale attack 
in the first place.

“We’re convinced that the stra
tegic force should continue to in
clude manned bombers and land- 
based and sea-based missiles. 
This combination of retaliatory 
weapons — what we call the 
“triad’ — complicates the en
emy’s problem of targeting and 
timing — and adds to his problem 
of defense against a coordinated 
counterattack.

“We are placing greater em
phasis on training and equipping 
the Air Force of our allies,” Gen
eral Ryan commented. “The most 
impressive example of returns on 
that effort is the Air Force’s part 
of the Vietnamization in South
east Asia.

“As a result of our advice and 
assistance, the fighter squadrons 
of the Vietnam Air Force have 
consistently achieved bombing 
accuracies comparable to our 
own.”

Patronize Your
Advertisers

Excalibur

wigsfor men
Lorrain O'Sullivan will be at Roger's Men's Store Friday 
and Saturday, October 9, 10 to introduce the exciting 
Excalibur mens' wigs. For each wig you buy, Lorrain wi 
style your wig free.

Join the great American Cover-up at Rogers, Friday and
Saturday

S INC. Men’s Clothing Store 
50th and Boston

This week the inquiring photog
rapher visited the base exchange 
and asked “What suggestions do 
you have that would improve the 
morale of the enlisted men?”

TSgt. James Wright, 3500th 
Field Maintenance Squadron — 
“I think more money.”

TSgt. Wright SSgt. Howard
SSgt. Jack W. Howard, 3500th 

Air Base Group — “Mainly im
provements in the living quarters 
and the dining facilities, since 
that’s where most of the gripes 
are. I’d put the main emphasis 
on the living quarters. Most peo
ple would like the dorms de
signed more on an apartment 
basis.”

Sgt. James Heliton, 3500th Or
ganizational Maintenance Squad
ron — “Better working condi
tions for one thing — supervisors 
that can get along with their 
men.”

Sgt. Heliton A1C Rossi
A1C Reno Rossi, 3500th OMS — 

“First of all, having a little less 
strictness on missing appoint
ments, especially dental appoint
ments. When you’re working on 
the line it slips and you miss an 
appointment, then they’re right 
on you. Also they ought to have 
some dances at the service club. 
You know, bring some girls in 
from Tech or something.”

SSgt. Edwin Sklar, 2053rd Com
munications Squadron — “I think 
the biggest thing would be an im
provement in the bachelor hous
ing — particularly more two-men-

TV RENTALS
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COLOR $20.00 MONTHLY 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

EDWARDS ELECTRONICS
1320 19th Lubbock 762-8759

to-a-room w i t h  refrigerators 
rather than the open-bay style.”

SSgt. Sklar A1C Keokosky
A1C Gregory Keokosky, 3500th 

OMS — “I think the morale 
could be increased if we did 
something to modify our flying 
schedule. I think there is also 
some need for improvement in 
the upper supervisory positions. 
The constant nagging contributes 
to the low morale of the enlisted 
men.”

Capt. James Odom, c h i e f ,  
Transportation Division — “I 
think their pay should be in
creased, especially in the lower 
ranks. Their quarters could also 
be improved.”

Capt. Odom CMSgt. Lund 
CMSgt. Raymond Lund, 3500th 

FMS — “I think the thing that 
would improve the morale of the 
lower enlisted men would be for 
the higher enlisted men and offi
cers to keep them informed of 
why things are done the way 
they are done. If they’re more in
formed of why things are done, 
they’re more inclined to get with 
the program. I’m against getting 
airmen to do things blindly. I 
think they should be told why.”

Air Force Chief Bags Drone
TYNDALL AFB, Fla. (AFNS)— 

Gen. John D. Ryan, Air Force 
chief of staff, destroyed a target 
drone from an F-106 Delta Dart 
during a visit to Aerospace De
fense Command’s Weapons Cen
ter. Flying with General Ryan 
was Capt. R. A. Moon.

For Those Who Want the Best
Nu-Way Automatic 

Laundry
4202 19th

PLENTY OF SOFT, HOT WATER
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Youth Center 
Sets Month’s 
Teen Program

The base youth center will pro
vide transportation to the Texas 
Tech University campus tonight 
for members of the Teen and Pre- 
Teen Clubs to see the perform
ance of “Lysistrata,” being con
ducted by University Theater. 
Charge for the play will be $1.50 
per person with transportation 
leaving the youth center at 7 p.m.

In other activity this month at 
the youth center, Game Night is 
scheduled tomorrow for the Teen 
Club with ping pong and music 
being offered between 7-11 p.m.

Next weekend, the center has a 
dance planned with music pro
vided by “Crystal City”—fifty 
cents per member and $1 per 
guest for the Pre-Teen Club Oct. 
16 from 7-9 p.m. and for the Teen 
Club Oct. 17 from 8-11 p.m.

The Pre-Teen Club will hold a 
scavenger hunt Oct. 23, from 7-9 
p.m. Bring a sack. The following 
night, Oct. 24, the Teen Club will 
hold a record hop featuring the 
top 35 records on the hit parade. 
Bring a date.

Halloween activity will include 
dances for the Pre-Teen Club Oct. 
30 and on Oct. 31 for the Teen 
Club. Prizes will be given for 
best costumes. Members pay 50 
cents, guests $1. Music will be 
by “Resurrection.”

Children’s Dental 
Appointments Due

Now is the time to make 
children’s Preventive Dentis
try Program appointments for 
children with birthdays in 
November.

Full information is available 
in handout Wing Regulation 
162-2, available at the base 
exchange, commissary, gen
eral therapy clinic and dental 
clinic.

Advisory Council Names New 
Family Services Coordinators

Secretary Speaks at Hanscom
H A N S C O M  FIELD, Mass. 

(AFNS)— Secretary of the Air 
Force Robert C. Seamans Jr., 
was guest speaker at a Dining 
Out for some 200 noncommission
ed officers and their wives at this 
Air Force Systems Command 
base.

By Mrs. Marvin Eichmeier 
Publicity Chairman

A new coordinator and assistant 
coordinator were named at the 
Family Services advisory coun
cil meeting Sept. 25.

The new Family Services co
ordinator is Mrs. Thomas McKee. 
The new assistant coordinator is 
Mrs. Virgil Holt. They will hold 
their positions from Oct. 1, 1970- 
Mar. 31, 1971.

Mrs. Charles Buck, the out
going coordinator, presented a six 
month board report highlighting 
the volunteers’ achievements.

The advisory council a l s o  
agreed to make the personal af
fairs orientation a semi-annual 
event, with the next one sched
uled for March 1971. They also 
decided to send a Family Service

Officers Wives Schedule Events

Dust Devilettes Set 
Coffee For Tuesday

By Mrs. Marvin Eichmeier
B Flight will be hosting the 

October coffee Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
in the Family Services lounge.

During the coffee Baldwin’s 
Flowers will give a presentation 
on floral arrangements and en
tertain questions and answers on 
various flower problems. See you 
all there.

By Mrs. Timothy Chatagnier
The Officers Wives Club bridge 

day will be Thursday at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Officers Open Mess. Call 
Mrs. David Curran at 795-5229 by 
Monday for reservations. If you 
need to cancel a reservation it 
must be done no later than noon 
Wednesday.

The Officers Wives Club sing
ing group, The Skylarks, would 
welcome any wives club member 
who enjoys singing. The Skylarks 
meet every Monday at 10 a.m. in 
the home of Mrs. Isaac Copeland. 
Mrs. Copeland is the director of 
The Skylarks, and anyone inter
ested in joining this excellent vo
cal group should call her at 885- 
4396.

Exercise, anyone? Exercise 
classes are being conducted in the 
youth center every Monday at 
1:30 p.m. For further information 
on how to stay in shape, contact 
Mrs. Robert Jones at 795-7625.

Mrs. Stephen Chernay will be 
instructing a new art class on

Golden Eagle 
Passbook 

Savings 
Pay a Lot 

of Interest!
Maybe you’re counting 

on retirem ent pay, but is 
that enough? Make a real 

foundation for your 
future. Invest part of that 

paycheck in Golden 
Eagle Passbook Savings, f

NATIONAL
BANKM A IN  A N D  TEXAS

The Bank for the 70s . . . and Beyond.

volunteer to represent Reese 
AFB at a Family Service work 
shop Wednesday at Bergstrom 
AFB, Tex. The purpose of the 
work shop is to exchange ideas 
and to discuss ways and means 
to improve the Family Service 
program. The representative from 
Reese will be Mrs. Virgil Holt.

stitchery and acrylic painting 
starting the first of November. 
Anyone who is interested should 
call Mrs. George Swanson at 
885-2116.

Reese Girl Scouts 
Plan Cleanup Day

The Reese AFB Girl Scouts 
will have a play day—neighbor
hood cleanup day tomorrow from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

All Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes 
and other interested girls are in
vited to join in the fun at the 
base picnic grounds. Those par
ticipating are asked to bring a 
bag lunch and a wire coat hanger 
for marshmellow roasting. New 
games, songs and crafts will be 
included in the activities.

Patronize Your
Advertisers

V E T E R A N S !
Complete VA 
Approved Flight 

Training
SLATON AIRPORT

HELICOPTER —  AIRPLANE 
Government Pays 90%

PHONE
828- 6771 
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829- 2505

CHARTER SERVICE
OLD MEXICO —  CANADA 
HOW ABOUT LAS VEGAS?
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NORTH OF SLATON, TEXAS

Why Should Griggs 
Be Your Furniture 

Headquarters?

• Top Quality
• Low Prices
• Bank Rate Financing
• Selling Air Force 

Personnel Since 1942
• 10% Discount To All 

Reese Air Force Base 
Personnel

JLM  « ^ O)

FURNITURE
3524 Ave. "Ç"  
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Lubbock, Texas 79412 

Open Until 8 P.M.
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Conquistadors Apartments
i 5 VERSATILE PLANS . . .  ALL WITH
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Sauna Baths •  Party Room 
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Gamut Of Types, Ratings Scheduled

Theater Features Variety
Variety is the name of the 

game at the base theater this 
week. The schedule features ani
mated enchantment, uproarious 
comedy, jungle adventure, classic 
tragedy and an Academy Award
winning musical.

Tonight
Vince Edwards, Jack Palance, 

George Maharis a n d  Neville 
Brand combine talents in tonight’s 
western adventure at the base 
theater, “The Desperados.” The 
film is rated GP, general audi
ences admitted with parental dis
cretion advised.

Tomorrow
“African Safari” will be fea

tured at tomorrow’s matinee at
traction at the theater. The Afri
can adventure is rated G, general 
audiences admitted.

Tomorrow Evening 
Peter O’Toole and Susannah 

York prove that not all love is 
beautiful in the story of the de
cline and fall of Sir Charles Henry 
Arbuthnot Pinkerton Ferguson, 
“Brotherly Love.” The movie’s 
suitability rating is R, restricted 
to persons over 17 unless ac
companied by parent or adult 
guardian.

Reflections 
of Happiness

Zales "Enlace" Bridal Sets

$450 $295

Sunday
“Camelot,” winner of three 

Academy Awards, is Sunday’s 
feature attraction at the base the
ater. Starring Richard Harris as 
King Arthur and Vanessa Red
grave as Guenevere, the film 
faithfully brings the Broadway 
hit musical to the screen. Billed 
as the love story of the ages, 
the movie is rated G.

Tuesday
Walt Disney’s animated feature- 

length cartoon “Sleeping Beauty” 
makes a return engagement at 
the base theater Tuesday evening. 
Tchaikovsky’s musical s c o r e  
complements D i s n e y ’ s visual 
magic in this age-old tale of en
chantment for youngsters of all 
ages. The film is rated G.

Wednesday and Thursday
David Hemmings and lovely 

Joanna Pettet star in the week’s 
feature attraction at the base 
theater, “The Best House In Lon
don.” An uproarious comedy 
about London’s high-life, low-life 
and love-life, the tongue-in-cheek 
comedy of Victorian morals is 
rated X, no one under 17 ad
mitted.

MAGIC SHOW—Ormond McGill shows some of the color and 
excitement (superimposed above) that will be seen at Mathis 
Service Club Sunday at 7 p.m. as a part of the South Sea 
Island Magic Show. The show which comes direct from Tahiti 
features a presentation of facts and colorful magic against a 
background of popular Island music. Admission to the event 
is free. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

’Mail Early’ Is Advice 
Regarding Yule Mail

WASHINGTON (A F N S) — 
“Mail Early!” is the advice of 
Air Force Postal officials to 
those mailing Christmas gifts to 
armed forces members overseas.

Air Force members are re
minded that there will be an in
crease for zone-rated parcels by 
15.4 per cent, Nov. 14. The post 
office hopes that delaying the in-

TIME TO BUY A NEW  CAR? 
Needing New Furniture?

•  CHECKING ACCOUNTS
•  AUTOMOBILE LOANS
•  DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
•  SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

•  SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
•  COMMERCIAL LOANS
•  BANK-BY-MAIL
•  TRUST DEPARTMENT

PO 2-0161

IL 
JL

L U B B O C K
1 401 AVENUE Q

Member F.D.I.C.

TEXAS

crease to mid-November will pro
vide an incentive for families and 
friends with servicemen over
seas to use the low-cost military 
mail service so their holiday gifts 
will arrive before Dec. 25.

Gifts should be mailed by Nov. 
7, if surface postage rates are 
used, and not later than Dec. 12, 
if sent by airmail, to insure time
ly delivery.

Parcels sent by space-available 
mail (SAM) should be mailed not 
later than Nov. 21. Letters, voice 
recordings, post cards and greet
ing cards should be sent by Dec. 
9. This mail, carried at surface 
postage rates, travels by surface 
to east and west coast ports for 
dispatch overseas by air on a 
space-available basis.

Parcels mailed via SAM must 
be addressed to. armed forces 
members overseas and weigh not 
more than five pounds and meas
ure not more than 60 inches in 
length and girth combined.

Also available is parcel airlift 
(PAL) service for mail addressed 
to or from armed forces post of
fices. PAL parcels may weigh up 
to 30 pounds and measure not 
more than 60 inches in combined 
length and girth.

PAL mail is accepted for air 
delivery upon payment of the 
surface parcel post zone rate 
plus a $1 fee to cover domestic 
air transportation. These parcels 
should be mailed no later than 
Nov. 28.

The big advantage of PAL is 
that it is flown all the way to 
destination.

Maximum size and weight limi
tation for air parcel post, the 
fastest means of mailing, is 100 
inches in combined girth and 70 
pounds. Air parcel post is also 
the most expensive.

Post office officials urge that 
gifts be securely packed in car
tons of wood, metal, or double- 
faced corrugated fiberboard.

Fragile items should be packed 
with cushioning material such as 
excelsior or shredded paper.

Explosive devices, flammable 
material, or any contraband items 
are prohibited. Mailers should 
check with their local post office 
for details on these and other 
restrictions as well as size and 
weight limitations to certain 
areas.

The holiday season brings 
thousands of additional packages 
into the mail system. Despite the 
best efforts of the Post Office De
partment, many packages do not 
reach their destination because 
they are poorly wrapped or in
correctly or illegibly addressed, 
officials said.

Packages should be wrapped 
securely and addressed correctly 
using the five-digit Air Force, 
Army or Fleet Post Office num
bers.

Reese AFB Art 
Competition Set

The 1970 Reese AFB Art Con
test is scheduled for Monday at 
the Mathis Service Club. The 
deadline for entries in the contest 
is Sunday.

The contest is divided into two 
main categories — painting and 
sculpture. In addition there are 
traditional a n d  contemporary 
classifications under each main 
category.

All military personnel on the 
base are eligible to enter the 
competition.

The complete schedule of activi
ties at the club for the upcoming 
week is:

Today — Dance featuring “The 
Phase Two” and visiting girls 
from Texas Tech, 8 p.m.

Tomorrow — TV football game.
Sunday — Coffee call, 2 p.m.; 

films, 3 p.m.; and South Sea 
Island Magic Show (Free Admis
sion), 7 p.m.

Monday — Ceramics, 9:30 a.m.; 
Art Contest; Game Night, 7 p.m.

Tuesday — Ceramics and ham
burgers, 7 p.m.

Wednesday — Ceramics, 7 p.m.
Thursday — Ceramics, 9:30 a.m.
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Talon Talk
By Capt. James E. Vaughn and Kay Whitehouse to tornado 

Free Coffee. That’s what the alley. Floyd has a pair of studs 
sign says in the snack bar. Good at his table whom no one else 
show for the dynamic duo! They-can best. Second Lieutenants 
report, however, that due to a Steve Roberts and Gary Smith 
shortage of cups there will be a are at opposite ends of the table 
five cent charge for each one. in more ways than one. Steve 
Just kidding, but the way the hails from the University of Tex- 
snack bar has been improving as and Gary’s alma mater is Ohio 
lately, we wouldn’t be surprised State University. Poor Floyd, he 
if we saw a Master Charge sign sits in the middle. He’s an Aggie, 
hanging out in a few months. Au Revoir — Auf Wiedersehn— 

Quote of the week: “In ATC Arrivederci. Anyway you say it, it 
there is always a reason for still says goodbye and we’ll say it 
everything sometime.” on Oct. 24, with a squadron party

Drumstick Flight said “Adios” honoring Lt. Col. Gerald Hammer 
to Tom and Nancy Thompson and his wife, Cynthia. Dress will 
with a farewell party in their be coat and tie for you gents and 
honor at Mike and Barbara cocktail dresses for the ladies. 
Michel’s home. Highlights of the Cocktails begin at 7 p.m. and a 
party included a 30-second recol- buffet dinner at 8 p.m. features 
lection of all the good times Tom a main course of lobster thermi- 
and Nancy had during their past dor, roast beef and ham. Enter- 
five years in the Hub City. In tainment will be provided by 
keeping with the theme of the Jones, Kelly and Cooper and as- 
party, the house was decorated sociates. Rick and the Keens will 
with tumbleweed and sand, and furnish the sounds for dancing. Be 
of course, no alcoholic beverages with us at the Officers Open Mess 
were allowed. for a good_lime-and-^rgeod^e to

We’re not going to say who ColoneTHammer. 
made the most 781 errors last/  Flounder Flight’s new motto 
week, but you could CHECK “That Others May Live,” was 
which SECTION did if you wanfed adopted after Ed (Rescue) Mur-
to.

Talon Talk has a grand s 
winner for its touted Tumor 
Humor Award and the taw 
Trophy of Turmoil. Second 
Pat Logan (Class 71-04, Fallibl 
Flight) takes both bombs thi: 
week, and he did it all on one 
mission. Upon arrival at Tinker

phy came to the aid of a distres- 
am sed aircraft. While shooting an 

of approach at Lubbock Regional, 
ry approach asked Murph to assist 
t. in locating a lost Cherokee. He 

found the 150 and gave him vec
tors back to the patch. Give, 

urph one attaboy award.
s 71-08 and both fligttfs of

REFERRAL—Thinking of retiring 
soon? Playmate Helena Anto- 

ccio suggests you investigate 
Program Referral and get a 
Headstart on finding a civilian 
job. (Photo courtesy Playboy)

Lieutenant Sullivan Honored As 
IP Of Month By 3500th PTS

First Lt. Paul J. Sullivan, F tenant Sullivan has been selected 
Flight, has been selected as In- for assignment as an instructor 
structor Pilot of the Month for for the local PIT program.” 
September for the 3500th Pilot 
Training Squadron.

In naming the lieutenant for the 
squadron honor Lt. Col. Charles 
K. Rose III, 3500th PTS com
mander, stated: “Although a rela
tively new T-38 instructor, Lieu
tenant Sullivan has been a main
stay of F Flight for approxi
mately 18 months. During this 
period of time, he became a very 
proficient T-38 instructor and a 
fine junior officer, as the quality 
of his students has proven. In 
addition, he has done a superla
tive job as flight scheduling offi
cer, the most demanding extra 
duty in the flight.

“He sets an outstanding ex
ample for both his own students 
and those of others in the flight 
through his outstanding military 
bearing and his professional com
petence. This was recognized by 
the USAF by way of tendering a 
regular commission to Lieutenant 
Sullivan.”

Colonel Rose continued his 
recommendation saying, “H i s  
professional competence and abil
ity as an instructor have also 
been officially recognized. Lieu-

BERRY AUTO
Specializing In Sports Coupes 

and Performance Cars
MANY MODELS

EQUIPPED ALL WAYS
★  ★  ★  ★

Only Corvette Corner 
in Lubbock 

19th & L
763-5361

TOM STARR 
DICKIE JACKSON 
RICHARD BERRY

C /Y C L I

Wf
[ospitai Nursing Service NCO  

'resented Bronze Star Medal
________ _ MSgt. Fred B. Fields, non- Sergeant Fields, a veteran of

AFB, Okla., on his solo out and instructors are getting together commissioned-officer-in-charge of over 19 years service, was cited
back, he was cleared to land for a kask Qct at the commu- Nursing Services at USAF Hos- for his outstanding ability, sound
number two behind a Convair . t Rpv’vp a hand pital Reese> was awarded the professional judgment, leader-
T-29 Flying Classroom on final. y ' Bronze Star Medal recently for ship and personal effort while
Realizing during the final turn lined up and a couple o egs o meritorious service during his serving with Military Provincial
that he wouldn’t have sufficient uncola to help quench the thirst, assignment in the Republic of Health Assistance Program (MIL-
clearance behind the number one Sounds like a good time.
aircraft to make a landing, Pat -------------------------------
asked Tinker tower “There’s a 
T-29 down there, what am I sup
posed to do?” Came the simple 
reply from the tower controller,
“Don’t hit him.” (I’m breaking 
out, where’s the oil field?) That’s

'WEST TEXAS LARGEST CYCLE DEALER“

FINANCING IN OUR OFFICE

SALES •  SERVICE 
PARTS

747-3505 
3108 Ave. H

Tweety Topics
By Capt. Frank Chuba

“Prop clear!” Capt. Frank P. 
not all. That evening, upon re- Leuck (yes, he is related to him) 
turn from Tinker at FL310 over is relinquishing his sometimes 72-02 
Dallas, center got this query from tenuous hold on the B Flight
Pat, “Do you have traffic at my Brahmas and is heading off to with 2nd Lt. James E 
12 o’clock wifh its gear down?” Hurlburt Auxiliary Field, Fla., leading 
“Negative.” After winding his and Cessna 0-2As. For sale: one 
watch and with a rapid cross- dune buggy, cheap, 
check between the G meter and The new “Bazooba Boss” is
the oil pressure guage, Pat real- Capt. John H. Francis, who came Michael J. Gayer. It was prob- 
ized that Venus, the “evening from D Flight just in time to 
star,” looks a lot like the North- night-fly two weeks in a row.

Vietnam. PHAP) Team 15 in the Republic
-------------------------------------------- of Vietnam.

The MILPHAP program is con
ducted in an effort to advise and 
assist Vietnamese medical per
sonnel in establishing and improv
ing the delivery of health care to 

. . the civilian population. Sergeant
™"e°Ui y by. an ,ent?nng. Cla.SS Fields served as NCOIC of Team

15 which was located in Vinh

E Flights as they watch a depart
ing Class 71-07 followed simul-

The class leader for the
new classes Capt. David Smith, Binh TrovincVTs '' nCOIc '  he

served as the coordinator and su-
...  0 . T. T . . , pervisor of five USAF enlistedwhile 2nd Lt. Jerry Awana leads . , , . ... ,« .« TT . x advisors who worked in the VinhSection II to E Flight. „  . . . TT ,a Binh Provincial Hospital and
Last week s quote was by Capt. outlying district dispensaries.

Some of the programs involved 
ably something he learned in pre- improvement of sanitary stand- 
natal class. This week, quota- ards and facilities in dispensaries

rop T-38 Talon landing light. So If you’ve noticed some smiling tion mark: one of a pair of punc- and hospitals, conducting immuni 
take both of the blunder bombs faces around the squadron, they tuation marks . . . used chiefly zation programs for school chil- 
this week, Pat, and if ever in were probably those of Capt. Hal to indicate the beginning and the dren ancj conducting education 
doubt again, remember the fa- May, who has heard rumors of a end of a quotation in which the programs for Vietnamese para- 
mous quote from the Polish Air McDonnell F-4 Phantom II as- exact phraseology of another or medical personnel
Force, “Let’s make a 360 and get signment; Capt. Stephen H. Law- 0f a text is directly cited.”
out of here.” rence, who is off to North Ameri-

Talon Talk’s Welcome Wagon can F-100 Supersabres (LTV
welcomes Alligator Flight’s Floyd Aerospace Corp. A-7 Corsair

???); or Capt. Doug Kyle,

PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS

REMNANT
SALE

A ll Shapes & Sizes

$10.00 - $100.00

DuPont 501 Nylon
$5.95 Installed

Sfeamliner Carpef 
Cleaning

WILKINS
Carpet Co.

747-2533
1314 East 34th

Football Team 
Tryouts Slated

Flag football players inter
ested in trying out for the base 
team during the Oct. 19-30 try
out period are asked to con
tact Sgt. Duane Ortiz at ext. 
2207.

It is imperative that those 
trying out bring their own 
workout c l o t h e s  (including 
soft-sole shoes) and attend 
every tryout and practice ses
sion in order to insure that a 
fair selection is made.

The Reese AFB team will 
compete in the annual Air 
Training Command flag foot
ball competition Nov. 1-7. 
Reese has won back-to-back 
titles in 1968 and 1969, and 
hopes to extend that string to 
three in a row this year.

IIs
who is giving up checking out 
students to check out Lockheed 
C-130 Hercules. What could be 
more true upon leaving the 
Tweet than “More power to ya?” 

The ancient myth of Sisyphus 
becomes the reality of

Religious Education Cited
OFFUTT AFB, Neb. (AFNS)— 

Religious education programs at 
30 Strategic Air Command bases 
achieved 100 per cent in stand
ards of excellence for fiscal year 
1970. Judging is based on 10 
quality factors ranging from at- 

under- tendance minimums to teacher

DON'T CONFUSE
“ p a n c a k e  h o u s e ''«* p a n c a k e  h a v e n

BOTH THE SAMI AND BOTH LOCATED
8TH & Q #1 SINCE ‘61

graduate pilot training for A and training. ACT NOW!!!
GREAT SAVINGS ON 
1970 FORDS AND 
MERCURYS—MUSTANGS— 
MAVERICK—TORINO— 
GALAXIE 500—L T D -  
WAGONS—COUGAR— 
MONTE GO—MONTEREY

EXTENDED WARRANTY 
AVAILABLE ON 

ALL BUT MAVERICK

5 Yrs— 50,000 Miles

SMITH FORD, INC.
DOWN 84 on the BY-PASS . .  . 763-8005 

S L A T O N .  T E X A S
SEE THE ’71 FORDS AND MERCURYS
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CHEVROLET

o
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Free Call 763-6466
U.S. Hwy 84 By Pass Slaton, Tex.

A "Must" for the Home and Workshop! 4 plug-in 
modules in green, blue, red, black. Great for sketch
ing and drawing.

Limit 2 Per Customer.
Offer Expires Oct. 17th, 1970. Hurry . . . Get Yours Now!!

NAME__________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________

CITY & STATE 

PHONE ______
(RAFB 9-10)

B-10, Caprock Center ......................................... 799-1323
324 University, Town & Country Shopping Ctr. 762-1145 
1907 University......................................................762-1770

o

o

^goad reason 
fo r borrowing 

is  a good reason 
fo r lending 

atHFB_
Whatever your money need, if it’s important to 
you, it’s important to us. And we’ll provide help 
promptly on your choice of convenient repay
ment terms. Every year hundreds of thousands 
of service people borrow with confidence from 
HFC. Call or come in today.

Need up to $2500 or more?
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Lubbock
1008 13th Street 

PHONE: 765-9391

Flag Football Play-Offs 
Open Here Wednesday

The Reese AFB Intramural 
Flag Football League play will 
reach a climax next week with a 
three-day tournament set to begin 
Wednesday to determine the base 
championship.

By Buck Parker
Still can’t hold my head too high 

for last week I had 17 wins and 
7 losses for a percentage of 70.9 
and for the season I have 43 wins, 
19 losses and 1 tie for 68.2 per 
cent.

Last week, Mississippi showed 
on television that they are better 
than a number 7 team. Archie 
Manning went a long way in 
placing his claim on the Heisman 
Trophy. Even if Scott Hunter had 
played, Mississippi would have 
been the winner. Now for this 
week’s blunders and a better won- 
lost record I hope.

Air Force Academy over Tu- 
lane: The Green Wave rolls into 
the Rockies hoping to ground the 
fly-boys. But it will not be. Bob 
Parker will lead the Cadets to 
win number 5.

Arkansas over Baylor: Look for 
Baylor to score more than 10 
points, but that’s not enough to 
catch Montgomery and company.

Notre Dame over Army: Army 
is ready to upset the big one, but 
it won’t be the Irish. Notre Dame 
to remain number 2.

Texas over Oklahoma: The TV 
Game of the Week and on TV the 
Steers will win.

Ohio State over Michigan State: 
The Buckeyes feel the Irish 
breathing down their back for the 
number 1 spot so they will win 
by 30.

The four participating teams in 
the double elimination tourna
ment are those finishing first and 
second in the National Division— 
Air Base Group and the 3501st 
Pilot Training Squadron respec-

Southern Cal over Stanford: 
The Indians may make it to the 
Rose Bowl, but not at the ex
pense of the Trojans.

Texas Tech over Texas A&M: 
Old Cody ran almost as far as 
the Tech backs last week, but 
there isn’t as much room to run 
in Aggieland. The Big Red to win 
a very close one.

Now for the quickies:
Alabama over Vanderbilt 
Boston College over Penn State 
Yale over Brown 
Colorado over Iowa State 
Florida over Florida State 
Mississippi over Georgia 
Tennessee over Georgia Tech 
Illinois over Northwestern 
Minnesota over Indiana 
Wisconsin over Iowa 
Kansas State over Kansas 
Syracuse over Maryland 
Michigan over Purdue 
Nebraska over Missouri 
Pittsburgh over Navy 
TCU over Oklahoma State 
UCLA over Oregon 
Oregon State over Utah 
(Ye old editor is still feeling 

heady after bucking Buck and 
picking Mississippi over Alabama 
last week. So, I am going out on 
a limb again and picking Georgia 
Tech to upset Tennessee.)

tively — and in the American 
Division — Class 71-05 and Field 
Maintenance Squadron respec
tively.

The tournament will open Wed
nesday with Class 71-05 going 
against the 3501st PTS in the first 
game and Air Base Group against 
Field Maintenance Squadron in 
the second. The following night— 
Thursday—the winners will play 
each other while the losers fight 
for survival in the loser’s bracket. 
Barring weather, the champion
ship game should take place Oct. 
16 with two games played if 
necessary.

Last week’s results saw Or
ganizational Maintenance Squad
ron beat Class 71-08, 20-8, Hos
pital best Comm. Sq., 22-2, Class 
71-08 win over Supply, 10-6, FMS 
and Student Squadron #1 battled 
to a 20-20 tie, with FMS winning 
on penetrations, Air Base Group 
shutout Class 71-08, 12-0, Hospital 
bested Student Squadron #1, 
24-20, and OMS beat Supply, 48-6.

Three games are scheduled 
Monday and Tuesday. Monday, 
Student Squadron #1 plays OMS. 
Comm. Sq. and Supply play in the 
second game—both occupy cellar 
positions. A make-up game is 
scheduled T u e s d a y  — Hospital 
against Class 71-08.

Tyndall AFB Unit Honored
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — The 

4756th Civil Engineering Squad
ron at Tyndall AFB, Fla., has 
been named winner of the Cur
tain Award, presented annually 
to the Air Force’s top civil en
gineering unit. Col. Jacob Fv Fuli- 
love is squadron comander.

Reese Horsemen Show Well

B u c k ’s B lu n d ers
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ADVERTISERS

THE R O U N D U P , 
Reese's weekly news
paper, comes to you 
s o l e l y  through the 
courtesy of the busi
nessmen whose firms' 
products and services 
you s e e  advertised 
each week. You can 
insure that it will con
tinue to serve you by 
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vertisers. T h e y  de
pend on it. And when 
you go in, say "I saw 
your ad in . . . THE 
ROUNDUP."

The family of MSgt. Michael 
De Rosa, Management Engineer 
Detachment 11, came away with 
nearly a score of prizes at the 
horse show division of the Pan
handle-South Plains Fair held Oct. 
1 in Lubbock.

awards — four firsts, two sec
onds, two thirds, one fourth and 
one fifth. Brother Mike De Rosa 
won two firsts, two thirds, one 
fourth and one fifth, and Debbie 
De Rosa won three fourth place 
awards.

Three of Sergeant De Rosa’s 
children accumulated a total of 
19 awards, including six first 
place awards — all of them in 
jumping. Scarlet De Rosa won 10

Air (rail Reniais And Instruction
Dial 762-3426

flight Training, Inc.

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
FOR ALL MAKES  

CYCLE CITY, INC.
747-3505 31 08 Ave "H"

Other members of the Reese 
Riders, the riding group that rep
resents the base in such horse 
shows, who placed in judging 
were Michelle Couch, Norma Por- 
res and Lynette Walker, all of 
whom won one sixth place award.

It was the last show of the sea
son for the Reese Riders. Based 
primarily at the De Rosa horse 
stables on Fourth Street (about 
a mile east of the base), the 
group—wearing the Reese ban
ners—participate in about seven 
shows a year, ending up with the 
Panhandle-South Plains Fair.

BUY AND HOLD 
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

USED CARS
CLEAN -  LOW MILEAGE! !

Visit Country Folks 
15 Min. West of R.A.F.B.

NEW F O R D S
AND

M E R C U R Y S
For the best price in West Texas

FORD
MERCURY

ERNEST GENTRY

* Call Without 
Charges 
Lubbock No.
PO 2-5045
Hwy. 116 

West to . . . 
LEVELLAND, 

TEXAS
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Announced By Headquarters, USAF Classified Ads
Change Affects First 
Term Airmen Re-ups

Headquarters, U.S. Air Force 
has announced that beginning 
Jan. 1, 1971, former first term 
airmen who have been separated 
from the Air Force for less than 
three months and were eligible 
to reenlist at time of separation, 
may reenlist and receive the regu
lar and variable reenlistment 
bonuses authorized for their Air 
Force Specialty Code (AFSC) at

time of reenlistment.
Former first term airmen eligi

ble for reenlistment at time of 
separation, on or after Oct. 1, 
1970, may take a copy of their 
DD Form 214, Report of Separa
tion, into any Air Force Consoli
dated Base Personnel O f f i c e  
(CBPO) within the Continental 
United States and ask to re
enlist.

Approval for reenlistment will 
be authorized by Hq., USAF, pro
viding there is a need within the 
Air Force for the applicant’s 
AFSC. If approved for reenlist
ment, the former airman will be 
reenlisted in the grade held at 
the time of separation and his 
date of rank will be adjusted by 
the number of days he has been 
out of the service.

Those reenlisted in accordance 
with this program will be re
ported to Hq., USAF, for assign
ment and, if there is a vacancy or 
projected vacancy, for their 
AFSC, and they request it, they 
will be retained at the base 
where they reenlisted. If their 
AFSC can not be utilized at base 
of reenlistment, their reassign
ment will be directed by Hq., 
USAF.

Former first t e r m  airmen 
whose home or record at time 
of separation w a s  listed as 
Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, 
Canal Zone or Guam, and are 
eligible under this program, may 
reenlist at any CBPO in their 
area of residence. An applicant 
who is not listed as a permanent 
resident of one of these areas on 
his DD Form 214, may be re
enlisted at these locations only if 
there is a vacancy or projected 
vacancy for his AFSC at the 
base where he is applying.

Those interested in obtaining 
more information on this program 
should contact the Career Infor
mation and Counseling Office, 
ext. 2714 or 2158.

Clerk Named 
W ing’s AOM

LUSCIOUS LIFEGUARD—Coquettish Carol Clarke, a Las Vegas 
night club entertainer, doesn't think any swimmer should swim 
alone. Who would want to, with a "buddy" like her around? 
(Photo courtesy Las Vegas News Bureau)

Reese Cub Scout Pack Plans 
Acquaintance Coffee Wednesday

By Capt. John B. Peterson 
Cub Scout Master

Reese Cub Scout Pack 548 has 
scheduled a coffee for all mothers 
of boys ages 8 through 10 for 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the Fam
ily Service Center.

The purpose of the meeting is 
to acquaint parents with the many

Hole-In-One Hit 
By Reese Golfer

Reese golfer Jim Brooks 
scored the second hole-in-one 
of the year at the Reese AFB 
golf course Saturday, knocking 
in an eight iron on the 135- 
yard par 3 ninth hole the first 
time around the nine-hole 
course.

His second effort almost pro
duced a minor miracle by 
going in—ending up only four 
feet from the hole. He sank the 
putt for a birdie, for a total of 
three strokes in two tries, or 
three under par.

It was the ninth hole that 
produced the first hole-in-one 
earlier this year when Jamie 
Gough hit a nine iron into the 
hole.

advantages of the cub scout pro
gram. Mr. Hoppy Hoppens, dis
trict scout executive, will be pres
ent to answer questions and pre
sent a filmstrip entitled "Par
ents’ Responsibilities in C u b  
Scouting.”

The coffee will be in honor of 
the mothers of the present “cub- 
bers” in the pack. A door prize 
will be awarded. Application 
blanks for both adults and chil
dren will be available.

(Continued From Page 1) 
Personnel Specialist Career De
velopment Course successfully in 
August.

In July Airman Sydow assumed 
full responsibility for the Reen
listment and Separation Unit in 
the absence of his non-commis
sioned-officer-in-charge. A letter 
from Headquarters, Air Training 
Command in September attested 
to his effectiveness in this posi
tion when it reported that Reese 
was one of only two bases in the 
command with no expired and/or 
unknown ETS/DOS data.

Airman Sydow attended Purdue 
University in Lafayette, Ind., 
where he received a bachelor of 
science degree in psychology in 
1969. He is currently attending 
Texas Tech in his off-duty hours.

A native of Michigan City, Ind., 
he is married to the former Miss 
Paula J. Putz, also of Michigan 
City.

Personnel Clarifies Magazine 
Article On Health Coverage

By SMSgt. R. L. Dickie
The September 1970 issue of 

Airman’s Magazine contains an 
article referring to the program 
entitled "Health Care Coverage 
for Persons Being Separated 
From Active Duty,” governed by 
Air Force Regulation 211-21. To 
further clarify the article the fol
lowing information is given.

Since Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
has withdrawn from this 90-day 
health care coverage program, 
Mutual of Omaha is the sole re
maining carrier under this par

ticular program. Mutual of Oma
ha does not presently offer ma
ternity care benefits or a guar
anteed coversion privilege at the 
expiration of the 90-day period. 
Each conversion request is con
sidered on an individual basis be
tween the company and the sepa
rated service member.

In addition, the rates for Mu
tual of Omaha coverage would 
not, in all cases, be less than 
those previously offered by Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield.

1969 GT-6-|-, 5,000 miles, excellent 
condition. Best offer. Call Capt. 

Brandt, ext. 2879, ext. 2479 or SW 
2-1760 after 5 p.m.

1969 POLAROID Land Camera with 
accessories. Used very little. Like 

new condition. Extra film and flash 
bulbs. Warranty. Call 2688/2385 or 
747-5732. Margie Negri.

21”  TABLE model TV. Excellent con
dition. Only $36. Call 799-2068.

BRAND new Shure M-44 stereo phone 
cartridge with .7 mil diamond stylus. 

Cost $29, will sell for $19. Push
button 12-volt auto radio for only 
$5.50. University 6201 coaxial hi-fi 
speaker - cost $64, will sell for $19. 
Call Jim at 799-2068

YOUR choice of two very good econ
omy cars —  ’67 VW “ bug”  or ’68 

Renault R-10. One must go! Call Capt. 
Beggs at ext 2385/2688 or 795-1339 
after hours.

TWO Smith-Corona typewriters. Both 
in excellent condition and used very 

little. Perfect for high school or col
lege-age students. $45 each. Call 795- 
7891 after 6 p.m.

SONY Stereo 8 cartridge recorder, 
Model TC-8. Less than a year old. 

Records and plays. $100. Call 795- 
7891 after 6 p.m.

MUST sell one of two cars. 1965 
Chevrolet Chevelle Malibu Station 

Wagon, Radio, Heater, Power, air, 
stereo tape deck. Excellent condition, 
$995. Also, 1963 Dodge two-door 
hardtop, radio, heater, power, real 
good shape, $450. Call 795-3769 or 
see at 5416 8th Place after 5 p.m.

1969 MGB for sale. White, 19,000 
miles, extremely good condition. 

Contact Capt. Bob Jones, ext. 2879 
or 2479 or (home) 795-7625.

Military Strength Declines
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Nu

merical strength of the armed 
forces continued its decline in 
August. The Sept. 1 figure of 
3,018,982 represented a decrease 
of 26,474 from the previous 
month. Air Force members num
bered 774,781, down 8,242 from 
Aug. 1. The figures represent full
time military personnel including 
cadets at the military academies.

ZENITH 19”  table model TV. In ex
cellent working order, blue cabinet, 

only $49. Call 799-2068

AMPEX 2161 stereo tape recorder.
Features automatic reverse, auto 

threading, record-playback in both di
rections, 3 speeds. Comes complete 
with mikes and speakers. In new con
dition, guaranteed. Cost $500, will 
sell for only $319. Call Jim at 799- 
2068

1969 250cc BENELLI Motorcycle and 
trailer, very good condition, 3300 

miles on motorcycle, new battery, re
pair manual. Trailer almost new, has 
complete lighting and hookups, will 
hold one or two bikes. Best offer, 
either or both. Call Sgt. Rick Gizzi, 
ext. 2101/2102/2103 or 762-4142

TWO tonneau covers, will f it 1964 to 
1967 MG Midget or Austin Healey 

Sprite. One black, one light blue, both 
in very good condition. Call Sgt. Rick 
Gizzi, ext. 2101/2102/2103 or 762- 
4142

SUPER CROW
SAW 

STRIKE  COMINCr» . *
PREPARED WITH V\U&E 
INVENTORY* OP '70 
CHEVROLET* . . . MORE 
WARRAWTy ADVANTAGES,. 
BETTER SELECTION . > . 
LOW ER *70 PRIC€ 5 /

e *  soo/y /

LOOP289 fjSUPERP« 792*5141

KEY AUTO SUPPLY
NO. 1 NO. 3

Open 7 Days a Week . . . .  . . „
34th & Quaker l 7th and Ave* H
Phone 795-5235 Phone 765-5551

USE OUR MACHINE SHOP

0 GOODBODY & C O .
Members NYSE & Leading Stock & Commodity Exchanges 

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 12:00
• STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS • COMMODITIES 

1100 Citizens Tower 763-3451

DON'T CONFUSE
“ PANCAKE h o u s e ’V<I PANCAKE HAVEN

BOTH THE SAME AND BOTH LOCATED
8TH & Q *1 SINCE '61

Smart
Mothers-To-Be 
Save on 
Everything 
a t . . .

HOP
MATERNITY WEAR

34 1 6  - 34th ST.

W. D. WILKINS
2204 Avenue "G”

*  Camera Equipment

DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY 
SH 7-166«

Luggage *  Sporting Goods
*  Jewelry ★  Stereos

*  Appliances *  Carpet & Gifts
* Lawn Equipment

-Hiam o'nct

SHOW ROOM HOURS 
Monday thru Friday, 9:00 to 5:30 

Saturday, 9:00 to 5:00

LAY-AWAY

We import the fine diamonds we 
sell. Your assurance of quality 

is the Registered Diamond 
Appraisal supplied with 

each diamond.


